
“Whatever is covered up is meant to be uncovered.” Jesus Christ, Mark 4:22 
 
Have you read our book that came out in September 2016, Corridors in the Sky?  If so, this update is for you!  If not, 
please stay tuned; I believe what I’m about to share can help to build anyone’s faith in God. 

The most recent message I published is titled, “Trouble is your platform,” drawing upon the [Easter] inspiration available 
through believing that Jesus stands victoriously upon the toughest thing the world could throw at Him – a grave.  Having 
conquered death, His platform (the trouble He overcame) glorifies Father-God.  And the idea behind that message is 
that if you have the Spirit of Jesus in you, any and every trouble that comes your way is a mere stepping stone to where 
God would like to take you.  He’s not trying to kill you, He is working to elevate you through Jesus who is over it all!  Yes, 
of course we ultimately stand on God’s Word.  I’ve found that through standing on God’s Word, I am sometimes led into 
deeper trouble!  I’m saying, here, that the trouble which comes through you choosing to trust God is on purpose.   

Can you imagine?  The difficulties in your life are designed to take you somewhere better, not “put you under a bowl” 
(Mark 4:21).  Continuing to trust God through difficulties works to show off Jesus’ victory in your heart and beyond, 
demonstrating to your sphere of influence exactly what Christ has set you over. 

In total God-fashion, He recently impressed upon my heart, “While trouble is beneath the feet of My children, their 
brokenness is My platform.”  Well, looky there.  You don’t have to be perfect to have God’s victory shinning upon and 
through your life.  In fact, I’m pretty sure He prefers to appear in the dark and smelly places.  Oh, but that’s a Christmas-
manger message.  Let’s get back to being glad for our difficulties, understanding that Jesus has overcome them for us 
even though we may be a hot mess. 

Corridors in the Sky ends with our family leaving a successful Church-plant in North Dakota to move…somewhere else. 

Here we are, in April 2017 and still in North Dakota!  We’ve bumped into a few people in recent months that have said, 
“I thought you were moving.  I thought you were already gone!”  While we are glad that you believed the message 
through the book (it’s authentic & valid), it has certainly created a “platform” for God!  Our trouble in this regard is 
under our feet because we understand that our brokenness is where the spotlight for Jesus to appear shines.   

God recently gave me a Word-picture.  I’ll share the circumstances around that “Word” later, but it’s fitting to share the 
sight here, now, too.  When are we moving? 

I saw a watch that had been thoroughly covered with duck-tape.  My initial, shallow contemplation of the Word-picture 
produced, “Oh, well of course, the timing of the move is hidden.  God knows the timing and has covered it.”  One might 
continue, “It’s all in God’s hands and He will do it when He’s ready.”  But wait a minute.  Jesus said that “whatever” is 
covered is meant to be uncovered!  And Proverbs 25:2 says that it is the glory of God to conceal things and the glory of 
kings to search them out.  Furthermore, God’s Word also declares that Christ has already made believers a nation of 
kings and priests.  Therefore, I/we have a duty to search out what God has concealed.  In fact, in the vision, I peeled the 
tape back and away to look at the watch’s face.  Did you know that it is God’s delight to do things with us in our day to 
day lives?  He’s already done so much for us, by the Cross, and now – I believe He desires above all things – to do things 
with us, revealing Christ to others through our lives (drawing people to Himself via our partnership). 

I pray to peel the duck-tape back and away, today, so that we can look time in the face.  Biblically, “face” represents 
God’s favor.  When His face shines on you, you are made glad.  Let’s look into God’s face (His favor) together and I 
believe He will joyfully reveal His creation to us, even His timing.    

In mid-2015 we received a Word that we were released from the geographical assignment in Michigan City, ND.  
Through the Christmas season of 2015, Scriptures and dreams harmonized to depict a move away from North Dakota.  In 
the Spring of 2016 Susan and I happened upon a gusher in the River of Life (Christ) that launched us into a home 
shopping journey in Southern Missouri.  Before we hit the road, I prayerfully printed out numerous potential properties 
and selected one favorite, pointing it out to an Elder here and saying, “God said that He’s going to pay for it through 
Isaiah 45:3!”   



“…I will give you the treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places…”  Isa. 45:3 

Hey, there’s concealed stuff again – meant to be brought out into the open before all mankind! 

So down the road we went, with our heavenly bank account (God’s Promise) opened wide.  By the way, as the book 
details, this is how we’ve lived – just fine – for more than a decade, relying solely on our wealth from above (God’s 
mercy through Christ).  We visited all the properties we had in mind, stopping to pray for God’s will to be done with each 
one.  Sure enough, the previously selected “favorite” stood out to us.  It’s the only one we visited a second time.  During 
our brief second visit there, my pastor sent us “a Word from God” all the way from Africa.  He wasn’t privy to our road 
trip or particulars, yet the Word he offered – while we walked the property – was none other than…Isaiah 45:3! 

Beginning to see His face, as I peel away the layers? 

We signed a contract to purchase the home, with full payment due June 20, 2016.  The date came and went without 
sufficient funds to fulfill the contract. 

Would God rebuke us for getting into something we couldn’t finish?  On June 21st He did rebuke us.  But it wasn’t for 
“presuming” to sign the contract.  Rather, as we bewailed “missing God,” He spoke to us as to disciples in a stormy boat, 
“You of little faith! Why do you doubt?”  I won’t lie; it did take us a few days to regroup in our hearts, “But what about 
the homeowners, Lord?  Have we not disgraced Your Name and ourselves in their hearts and minds, by failing to fulfill 
the promise to pay?”  This was merely our “platform” (our trouble, His appearance) being constructed.  

As I woke on July 1, 2016, I heard my Shepherd’s Voice, “God will bless us and all the ends of the earth will fear Him.” 

On July 2nd I dreamt that I had won a game of Monopoly…yet my adversary was still negotiating with me as if the contest 
wasn’t finished.  And, in the dream, I was listening to him too!  As he spoke, I was being lured to give up some of what I 
had already won.  I was slow to realize that there was no need to converse with him whatsoever, finally (while holding 
all the title deeds, having no debt and all the cash) springing awake and vocalizing, “Wait a minute.  I’ve already won!” 

Then, on July 3rd, these perceptions began to be validated.  I woke from a dream in which I was visiting with the 
homeowners of the home that we had previously contracted to buy.  I was there, in the home, and we [together] 
earnestly wanted to transfer the home from their ownership to ours.  Later that morning, not in a dream, the 
homeowners emailed us for the very first time!  We began a cordial e-conversation toward our common goal.  

Can you see God’s favor working, His face peeking through now? 

“Peekaboo.  It’s Me, in charge, working to show My face.  Are you having fun yet?” 

Then Corridors in the Sky was published, in September 2016.  That’s also when the title deed for the church building and 
its property arrived in the mail with my name on it, debt free…on Bethesda’s birthday (our 501c3)!  God alone planned 
that timing, making the Monopoly dream seem much less far-fetched.  In the book’s second week of life, still in 
September, a Hollywood-connected screenwriter contacted us with interest in making the book into a movie. 

In January 2017 God revealed to me that the structure of the church in Michigan City, its organization, was too loose – 
that boards needed to be nailed down, supporting beams needed to be straightened up and screws needed to be 
tightened.  I thought, “That does not sound like fun,” even as I took full responsibility for the state of the relationships 
there and their outworking (which forms “church” under Christ).  I repented, looking to the Lord as to how I could sure 
up His creation.   

“For this cause I left you … that you would set in order the things that are wanting …”  Titus 1:5 

He conveyed that He saw this allotment of His Body as a broadcasting station, created to send His Word to designated 
locations across America that had been prepared to receive His signal and provided instructive materials to “finish” this 
mission, saying, “Teach them and they will progress with you, if they are willing…”  Of course, it seems with everything 
He tells me to do, He assures me of success so I was all-in that the completed broadcasting station was at hand.  You’d 
think I would’ve learned not to do that through the June 20, 2016, contract ordeal.  I mean, really, who wants to be 



“nailed down” or have their “screws tightened”?!  It seems to me that only true Jesus freaks would sign up for that 
program.  But wouldn’t it mean I was successful if I faithfully labored in one place for 7 years and the fruit turned out to 
be a bunch of Jesus freaks?  The first few months of 2017 suggested that we should ask Noah about that.  His 120 years 
of faithful preaching produced…eight.  While my prayerful efforts to set in order what was lacking seemed like a 
tremendous flop to me, I can hear the sweet Voice of my Heavenly Father gleefully singing, “Victory over the grave!  
Trouble under your feet.”  In fact, I’m convinced He said that He wouldn’t change a thing regarding how I held His hand 
to walk out Titus 1:5; obedience was my “success.”  As Corridors in the Sky states, the church’s longevity is a crown 
which has already been forever placed at the feet of Jesus.  Now is not a good time to doubt or have little faith!  Our 
brokenness is His platform. 

Oh, the sweet wind of change and acceleration that began sweeping through our Spring in 2017.  Jesus says that He 
reveals Himself to those who truly love Him, to those who “keep” His Word (“obey” Him, John 14:21). 

The Southern Missouri homeowners and I had zero communication in January.  We had only two exchanges in February, 
including one late in the month in which I suggested that, perhaps, God would have us get creative in agreeing upon a 
way to move forward.  They seemed to concur; albeit, void of any immediate ideas. 

Shortly thereafter, on March 9th, I woke from a dream in which we got the home – it was finished, ours for keeps, 
refreshing the “game over, we won” Monopoly imagination.  An e-devotion that very same morning exalted, “You have 
given him his heart's desire and have not withheld the request of his lips. Selah” Psalm 21:2.  The vision revealed that the 
home-transfer transaction had not been delayed; part of the reason for the time interval it took to possess the home 
was designed to demonstrate to others that they too could have their hearts’ desires from God…if they didn’t give up on 
Him.  Our “suffering” (waiting) was a love offering to God for them, for their benefit. 

Before, when I dreamt that I was with the homeowners and we were – together – desiring to do business, they emailed 
me (not in a dream) that very same morning.  Here, I dreamt that the transaction had been completed and a few days 
later – quite out of the blue, on the 14th – the homeowners emailed us, inviting us to meet with them in South Dakota.  
Providentially, the day of the invite, I saw that I held in my lap “like” a check for the winning lottery numbers in an 
envelope.  I opened the envelope and began bouncing off the walls with unfettered gladness, in the sight.  Within a few 
days, I held an exciting envelope in my lap (not in a vision); it was from the Hollywood-connected screenwriter who, on 
the 14th!, signed & mailed our contract to make Corridors in the Sky a movie!  Not knowing of my mystical envelope 
sight, an author acquaintance advised me that having the screenwriter’s help was “like” winning the lottery.   

I had seen the envelope on its way to me, with its God-intended purpose of bringing us extraordinary and extravagant 
favor from God. 

“When the Spirit of Truth comes, He will guide you into all truth, for He will not speak on His own authority, 
but whatever He hears He will speak, and He will declare to you things that are to come.  He will glorify Me, 

for He will take what is Mine and make it known to you.”  Jesus Christ, John 16:13-14 

And, “The lot is cast into the lap; its every decision is from the LORD” (Prov. 16:33).  What a day the 14th of March turned 
out to be!  Not only did we receive the prize-envelope insight and an invitation to meet with the homeowners, but 
another contract was finalized and signed that day too, making me the Keynote speaker at an annual Teen Challenge 
banquet later this year.  God our Song (Psalm 118:14) surrounded us with “There is a cloud” (https://goo.gl/Az4VJP) that 
week, a message born out of 1 Kings 18:44 which says that evidence of an imminent flood has been made apparent.         

While the contract with the screenwriter did not provide tangible, immediate financial resources – for moving or 
otherwise – layers of obstructive “tape” were being peeled away, for us to see God’s face (favor) through faith.     

Holy Week provided our date to meet with the homeowners.  Preparing for the meeting, I prayed that God would grant 
us unity of faith in Him – that the four of us would see and agree upon things from His point of view.  The day of our 
meeting, I saw the watch vision which I spoke of earlier in which I peeled away tape to look time in the face.  That same 
morning, my Bible study produced “Let the posted watchman report what he sees” (Isa. 21:6).  During the drive to meet 



them in Aberdeen, SD, my faithful pastor emailed a “Thus says the Lord,” relaying, “Now, by My Spirit, I will open your 
graves and lift you up; you will live and I will settle you in your own land.”  Again, we had not discussed our travels or 
plans with the pastor.  We excitedly received that our utter inability to leave ND for Southern Missouri was a type of 
tomb…a platform for God!  As we meditated upon this liberating message, the same Song from mid-March arose in our 
hearts.  We sung it to God during our last few miles to Aberdeen, “We receive Your rain!” (from “There is a cloud”). 

The meeting with the homeowners was very pleasant, despite our being nervous (I regret not keeping better eye 
contact).  After a nice dinner together, the four of us went to a quiet place to pray, crying out in collective agreement for 
God’s will to be done…”quickly” [smile].  Then, after we went our separate ways, Susan and I returned to the restaurant 
to use their restroom facilities.  That’s when we both noticed a particular song playing over their sound system, “It’s 
raining! It’s raining on me!”  Out of the homeowners’ company for mere seconds, we were both giggly before God. 

That night, as I knelt bedside to pray, I was impressed to relay our hotel room number to the other couple.  I texted, “It 
was so nice to spend time with you two this evening, thank you!  Good night from room 422!”  We had already learned 
over dinner that out of all the hotels in town, we had both chosen the exact same one.  The next morning we received 
their reply, that they were already on the road but had spent the night in room 421.  Wow, same hotel and adjoining 
rooms!  Hmm, the four of us seeing things from God’s point of view, together:  two independent and separate creations, 
421 & 422, joined by Providence with no obstructions between, representing us.  In fact, “meant to be together!”     

While praising God for this “manifestation” of His activity and still void of any communication toward our pastor, we 
received another email from him.  It relayed, “For I who called you, I am Gracious and Faithful; Yes, I will Hasten it and 
you will know that I am God Almighty!” (bold and caps, his).  Just the night before, we asked for miraculous progress 
“quickly;” here, God answered in the affirmative, that He would “hasten” it!  Just to be sure, I looked up hasten.  It 
means “to hurry.”  And a few days later, still without us informing our pastor of our steps, he faithfully relayed, “I am 
setting you over lands and properties, giving you hidden riches from secret places!”  It was Isaiah 45:3, again!, along with 
Jeremiah 1:10.  Oh, God is Faithful!   

Then on Easter Sunday, April 16th, our “head” (little “h”) sent, “I release your hands from the chains that have been on 
them; go wherever you wish and I, the LORD, will be with you to look-well after you.”  It was the exact verse that kicked 
this whole thing off in mid-2015!  And then later on Easter day, he relayed (paraphrased), “Don’t say it’s for years from 
now; it is not!  My Words will no longer be postponed.  Now I will perform My Words, disarming deceptions.” 

Apart from my relationship with my pastor (or, head with little “h”), the following Sunday, April 23rd, my God affirmed 
His Presence and leading to me Personally by giving me the same passage He had offered through my pastor the 
previous Sunday, Ezekiel 12:21-28, paraphrased yet another way, “Doubting My timing is rebellion and I’ve come to 
rebuke that by doing as I’ve promised.  My Words will not be postponed anymore.” 

I must cease writing now or a whole other book will be produced!  And I suspect we are in a holy transition to just such a 
thing, another God-glorifying book to come.   

Because of the grace of God given to me through Jesus Christ, I close by offering you the very Face of God and by 
extending a most holy exhortation: 

Working together with Him, then, we appeal to you not to receive the grace of God in vain. 
For He says, ‘In the time of My favor I heard you, and in the day of salvation I helped you.’  

Behold, now is the time of God’s favor, today is the day of salvation!  2 Cor. 6:1-2 
 
The message this update accompanies asserts, “You must testify (witness, evidence).”  Jesus said so!  Furthermore, 
believers must hold to the evidence (witness, testimony) Christ has given them.  It is the spirit of prophecy by which we 
overcome through faith in the Blood of the Lamb (John 15:24-27, Revelation 19:10 & 12:11, respectively).  The word of 
our testimony, evidence/witness of Jesus, is the Light on top of our trouble/brokenness.  How people respond is 
between them and God – but you & I must hold to and offer the Light that has been given to us!  It’s not meant to be 
placed under a bowl. 


